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Letter from the Chairman By Kurt Geis
Well, had it not been for the
wind, some other conflicts and
some scheduling conflicts, we
might have made it to 100 cars
this year. As it was, we had 83
cars at the 4th annual benefit
car show, and I for one, was
pretty darned pleased. As I
told Dawson Grimsley at the
show, I’ve ordered another 35
m.p.h. wind day for next June,
so we will have something to
look forward to.

thanks goes out to the gals of
the chapter, who made some of
the best cookies and brownies
you would want to find anywhere. YUMMMMMMMMMM.

With all things considered, the
day was about as good as we
can expect for a car show in
Kansas. Too bad it wasn’t like
the next day, but it was a good
day. With the wind as it was,
we elected to not put up the
tents, mostly to avoid additional damage to them. The cookout was a great success, with
Carl Alter doing a phenomenal
job of cooking up some of the
best burgers and dogs you can
find anywhere. A special

On May 28, after having some
difficulty while on the road, I
returned home, and within a
couple of hours I was on my way
to the emergency room to see
what was going on. I found out
that I had a tumor on my left
brain segment, and on that
same Saturday, had the tumor
surgically removed. Later that
afternoon, the surgeon and
nursing staff all came in and
commented on how good I
looked. It was easy for them to
say.
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Now, with that somewhat behind us (more to follow in a
separate article later) we can
move on to other important
items. I want to address one
personal item that has an affect
on all of our chapter members.

To make a long story short, the
tumor that was removed was rather large by most standards,
about 3” by 1.75” in size, and
was removed, for all intents and
purposes in full. But, it was
there, and I am scheduled to
start therapy on June 30. I will
elaborate more at the meeting in
July.
At the July meeting we will recap the car show, with a full report from our chapter treasurer
on our upcoming contribution to
the American Heart Association.
We will also discuss the upcoming family picnic in August.
Thanks to Dale Green for arranging the community building at his
housing area again this year.
Coming in September we will be
hosting our annual chapter judging meet. As of right now, the
meet is scheduled for our normal
2nd Saturday of the month, and it
(Continued on page 2)

sounds like we’re going to have a couple of very nice
straight axle cars and possibly a couple of newer cars to
scrutinize. Mark your calendars and go online to register for
the event. There is more to come on this event later.
Well, that’s about all I have to say for right now. Please
take the time to read and enjoy the article and photos in
this issue. Thanks to Dale Green, Phil Lorenz and Kent Michael for their time and effort in taking the awesome photos, and to all of our chapter members for all the help in
making the 2014 show, in spite of the wind, a great success.

NCRS Events Calendar
(National & Local)
NCRS web site http://www.ncrs.org
then click on the Events link.
 Jul 12 - Midway USA Chapter Meeting


Jul 13 -> 17 - NCRS National Convention
@ Overland Park, KS



Aug 9 - Midway USA Chapter Picnic
@ Dale’s Community Building



Sep 13 - Midway USA Chapter Meeting
& Judging Meet, Davis-Moore Chevrolet

The Corvette was not the first to
be made with a fiberglass body,
but, it was the first to be built
Did You Know
by a company the size of
Chevrolet



Oct 11 - Midway USA Chapter Meeting



Oct 23 -> 25 - Texas Lone Star Regional
@ Frisco, TX

Midway USA Chapter of NCRS, Inc.
Officers & Committee Chairs
Chairman
Vice-Chairman
Secretary
Treasurer
Judging

Kurt Geis
(316) 773-0774
Rick Smiley
(316) 729-8388
Jim Coote
(316) 789-0005
Dallas Keller
(316) 729-4290
Tracy Crisler
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— Newsletter Editors —
Kurt Geis and Dale Green

Midway USA Chapter Merchandise
Midway USA Chapter Banner
2 x 5 is $25.00 3 x 7 is $57.40
X-Press Signs & Graphics (has moved to)
3845 W. Harry (316) 613-2360
Midway USA Name Tag
$7.00 for either the magnetic or pin type
Can be purchased at Apple Graphix
2429 W Douglas Ave (316) 942-5426
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A Show With a Breeze - by Kurt Geis

Photos by Dale G., Phil L. & Kent M.

Never let it be said that we don’t aim to please. The day of our show broke as expected, just a typical Kansas
breeze. A 35 mph breeze that is. But hey, it was better than last year’s 45 mph breeze, so don’t be complaining.
Using our heads, we decided to not put up the tents and risk additional damage or destruction of the tents.
Yea, it made for a little bit more sun, but we survived. One very special thanks goes to the Keller gals, Bev
Smiley, Karin Geis, and a few of the ladies from the chapter for pitching in to take the cash, hand out the prize
tickets and work with the attendees on filling their tummies.
As for the financial details, here’s an accounting of the cash in and out;
Paid registrations (83)
Donations for cars not displayed (6)
Vendor income
Door prize ticket income
Food sales
Awards donations (Coats Energy)
Total show income
Total show expenses
Donation amount to
American Heart Association
Income to chapter from food sales, etc.

$830.00
60.00
50.00
141.00
527.00
200.00
1,808.00
548.16

1,081.00
178.84

As for the turn-out, yes, I was a little disappointed, but considering the weather and some conflicts with some
of the Corvette owners in the area, not a bad turn out.
Now for the stuff you really wanted to see. The next couple of pages contain photos of a lot of the cars that
turned out for the show. A special thanks to all of those that braved the weather and the heat to show off their
cars and help raise a little cash for the American Heart Association.
(Continued on page 4)
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A Show With a Breeze - by Kurt Geis

Photos by Dale G., Phil L. & Kent M.

As was the case last year, we asked the Davis-Moore sales staff as our judges. Each team picked two cars
from each generation of Corvette for awards. In addition, Shawn Lewis, sales manager, and Dawson Grimsly
chose their favorite Corvettes for the special awards for the day. What was interesting is we only had one car
that was a “dual winner”. The class winners were:
C-1
Tom Parsons
DeWayne Gowen

1956 with Trailer Mustang, OK
1961
Augusta, KS

C-2
Ted Alexander
Linda Puls

1963 coupe
1965 conv.

Sun City, KS
Wichita, KS

C-3
Rick Cain
Mike Peitz

1977 coupe
1977 coupe

Wichita, KS
Clearwater, KS

C-4
David Denver
Don Scobee

1992
1991

Wichita, KS
Belle Plain, KS

C-5
Mike Walker
Monte Rans

2002 Z06
2004 Z06

Wichita, KS
Hesston, KS

C-6
Bill Porter
Jerry Mason

2010 ZR-1
2006 Z06

Wichita, KS
Wichita, KS

C-7
Connie Thom
David Dennis, Sr.

2014 coupe
2014 coupe

Wichita, KS
Wichita, KS

Managers Choice
Don Brittain

1975 Conv.

Hutchinson, KS

Dawson’s Choice
Roger Thomas

1967 Conv.

Derby, KS

Door prize winners were:
Ladies dinner ring- Diane Roland
Grill- Bob Battaglear
Photo Shoot- Lynne Foss
Willowbend Golf- Deb Schmitz and Kevin Mansfield
With that being said, mark your calendars for the second Saturday in June, 2015, and we will do it all again.
And, yes, as I told Dawson, I’ve already ordered a 30+ mph wind for the day. After all, we wouldn’t want to
have it any better, weather wise that is.
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June Meeting Minutes - Midway USA Chapter of NCRS, Inc.
Minutes Prepared By Chapter Secretary Jim Coote
The June 2014 monthly meeting was held on the 14th and called to order at 9:09 AM by the chapter Chairman,
Kurt Geis, and concluded nine minutes later at 9:18 AM, which didn't give me enough time to accurately count
who was in attendance. However, I did count 22 moving targets plus about 6 non-members who were there to
help with the car show.
Chapter Business:
Kurt started the brief meeting off by stating that there were about three items that we needed to cover before continuing on with setting up for our "All Corvette Benefit Car Show".
1. Kurt's health: Two weeks ago he was operated on for a brain tumor in the frontal lobe. The doctors
feel that they got it all but they will follow up with radiation and chemo. Kurt's usual positive attitude was apparent throughout our meeting and the 4-hour car show. We all wish him the best in the upcoming treatments.
2. Money: Kurt always wants us to know how much money is in our coffers, so Dallas responded to his
inquiry with, "$2,847.60". Dallas also said that he had received a check from our national organization in the
amount of $500 for our charity, The American Heart Association, which was a match for what we had raised
last year. They match half of what we raise, up to $500. Dallas has a check for $50.00 to add to the above
amount given to him by the vendor of the car lift that was at the car show.
3. Kurt commented on his hopes of breaking 100 cars at this year's show to duplicate our contribution to
The American Heart Association again. (Note: Casey Coats did his part by bringing his newly finished r
estored '59 to the show. He didn't make it last year!) (Another note: there were many others that didn't
help 'cause their cars aren't finished yet! You know who you are.)




The wind was blowing so hard during our meeting that I'm afraid I probably missed some very important
words, but I know those in attendance will approve of the written summation in the next newsletter.
Speaking of approving the minutes, we skipped over that important item during the meeting but I'm sure at
our next meeting Kent will point out that a mistake was made in the May Meeting Minutes concerning the
reported day of the then upcoming Lake Afton "All Wheels Car Show". Gimme credit for at least getting
the date correct even though I said the 8th of June was a Saturday. How stupid of me!

New Business:







"New Business" was scant due to the wind, getting ready for a car show that was to start in less than two
hours and the fact that new business was scant!
In July there is of course our regular meeting on the second Saturday of the month at Davis Moore Chevrolet with the NCRS National Convention in Kansas City, KS starting the next day, Sunday the 13th, concluding Thursday evening. It's close by and should be enlightening for us all.
August will again be the month for our annual picnic being held at Cathy and Dale Green's club house. It
will follow a brief business meeting-but you will hear more about that at the July meeting and in the August newsletter.
September will be our judging month and if all goes as planned, we will have 3 cars to judge; a '59, a '63
and a '69. The '63 is Steve Williamson's from Arkansas and our newest member, Ted Alexander, will supply his '69. In case you have been living in a vacuum, the '59 belongs to Casey Coats.

To close the meeting, Kurt introduced Brett Driscoll from Tulsa who is always welcome and appreciated when
he can make the trip. And then it was 9:18, time to get ready for the show.
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Date ___________

NCRS Member # _______

National Corvette Restorers Society

Midway USA Chapter of NCRS
http://www.midwayusancrs.org

Membership Application
Member ______________________________________________________________________
Address _________________________________

City: _______________________________

State ___________ Zip: __________ - ______ Email: _________________________________
Home Phone ________________ Mobile _______________
List of Corvettes:
Year

Color

Style

Additional Comments for Corvette

_____

_______________

_______

_________________________________________

_____

_______________

_______

_________________________________________

Restoration Experience (if any) _____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
The Midway USA Chapter of NCRS
promotes the enjoyment, preservation and restoration of Chevrolet Corvettes.
We meet the 2nd Saturday of each month at Davis-Moore Chevrolet 8200 West Kellogg.
The National Corvette Restorers Society Mission
Formed in 1974, the National Corvette Restorers Society is a non-profit hobby group of 15,800+ families dedicated to the restoration, preservation, history and enjoyment of Corvettes made from the model
years 1953 through 1996.
If you are looking for a 1953 - 96 Corvette: The seller is telling you "the numbers match". Do you know
what they mean? Are they truthful? Join the NCRS and learn from all of the information we have gathered
in the last 33 years to make a wise decision when you purchase your Corvette.
If you already own a 1953 - 96 Corvette: No matter what you are up to, NCRS members have been
there before. Benefit from all of the information we have gathered in the last 33 years to make better and
smarter decisions as you restore and maintain your valuable Corvette.
Membership Dues:
Midway USA Chapter of NCRS ($20.00) __ Check # ____
Cash
A NCRS Membership is Required. By Internet http://www.ncrs.org/membership/index.html
NCRS Membership is $35.00
By Phone (513) 385-8526
Mail this application and check written to Midway USA Chapter NCRS:
Kurt Geis (NCRS-KS) Membership Chair / Chairman
14123 W. Onewood Ct.
Wichita, Ks 67235
(316) 773-0774
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